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Getting together to discuss FinOps (Financial Operations) for your organisation can yield

numerous benefits. 

Firstly, it promotes cross-functional collaboration, bringing together finance, IT, DevOps,

and other teams to align on cost optimisation goals. These discussions foster a shared

understanding of cloud costs, accountability, and the importance of cost-consciousness.

Secondly, it provides a platform for sharing best practices and experiences, enabling

teams to learn from each other's successes and challenges. This collective knowledge

empowers teams to make informed decisions and implement effective cost-saving

strategies. 

Lastly, these meetings encourage a culture of continuous improvement and innovation,

driving ongoing efforts to optimise cloud costs while delivering value to the business.

 Ultimately, coming together to talk about FinOps strengthens cost management practices

and supports the organisation's broader financial and operational objectives.

Some examples of our collaborations:

UK Parcel Company: Provided cloud cost expertise, advice, governance, and controls

(show back / chargeback models / budgets and forecasting/ tag strategy and

compliance). Set up their Cloud Cost Optimisation tool. Reduced their AWS Cloud spend

by 28%. Supported a Lift & Shift initiative.

Energy Company: Set up and initialised their Cloud Cost Optimisation tooling. Provided

introductory FinOps Training. Created custom dashboards, alerting, and RI Purchase

Recommendations. Set up and started their FinOps Function.

Financial Institution: Identified cloud cost optimisation opportunities in their cloud

environments. Set up and started their FinOps Function. Negotiated their cloud cost

rates with their cloud vendor.

Financial Institution: Assessed current state of FinOps practices and cloud cost

governance. Evaluated tooling and configuration support. Aligned cloud spending to

business owners and provided automated calculations and tracking of business unit

metrics.

A bespoke online deep dive into FinOps. 

Leverage the power of clever

operations and cloud financial

management.
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What is FinOps?

Financial Operations (FinOps) is a discipline that focuses on optimising the costs associated with cloud computing and IT resources. It involves a set of practices,

principles, and strategies aimed at ensuring that an organisation's cloud spending is both efficient and aligned with its business goals. FinOps combines financial

management, technology, and operational processes to gain visibility into cloud costs, allocate expenses accurately, and make data-driven decisions for cost

optimisation. Key elements of FinOps include cost monitoring, budgeting, resource allocation, rightsizing, automation, and continuous improvement. By

adopting FinOps practices, organisations can control and reduce their cloud expenditures while maintaining the flexibility and scalability offered by cloud

services. Ultimately, FinOps enables organisations to maximise the value they derive from their cloud investments.

FinOps Principles

1. Visibility: Achieving transparency into cloud costs by tracking spending at a granular level and attributing expenses to specific projects, teams, or

departments.

2. Accountability: Assigning ownership of cloud resources to teams or individuals who are responsible for their usage and associated costs.

3. Governance: Establishing clear policies, controls, and best practices to govern resource provisioning, utilisation, and cost management.

4. Optimisation: Continuously assessing and optimising cloud resources to ensure they align with business requirements and cost-efficiency goals.

5. Education and Collaboration: Promoting cross-functional collaboration between finance, IT, and business teams and fostering a culture of cost awareness

and learning.

6. Automation: Leveraging automation to streamline resource provisioning, scaling, and deprovisioning, thus reducing manual overhead and minimising

waste.

7. Budgeting and Forecasting: Developing budgets and forecasts to proactively manage cloud spending and avoid cost overruns.

8. Data-Driven Decision-Making: Making informed decisions based on data analytics and insights, enabling organisations to identify optimisation

opportunities and track progress toward cost reduction goals.

By adhering to these FinOps principles, organisations can effectively control cloud costs, align cloud spending with business objectives, and optimize their

cloud investments for improved financial efficiency.

FinOps Maturity

FinOps maturity refers to the level of proficiency and effectiveness an organisation has achieved in implementing and practicing FinOps principles and

strategies to manage and optimise its cloud costs. It encompasses a spectrum of stages, from nascent to advanced, and reflects an organisation's ability to

control cloud spending while aligning it with business goals. Here are different levels of FinOps maturity for discussion:

1. Initial Stage: At this stage, organisations have limited visibility into cloud costs and minimal control over spending. They may lack dedicated FinOps

practices and rely on manual processes for cost tracking.

2. Awareness Stage: Organisations start recognising the importance of cost management and begin implementing basic cost-monitoring tools and practices.

Teams become more aware of cloud costs but may still struggle to allocate expenses accurately.

3. Defined Stage: In this stage, organisations establish clear cost accountability by assigning resource ownership and implementing basic governance

policies. They develop initial budgets and begin to actively track and review spending.

4. Managed Stage: At the managed stage, organisations have well-defined FinOps practices in place. They use advanced cloud cost management tools

and have established processes for optimising resource utilisation, rightsizing, and automation.

5. Optimising Stage: Organisations at this stage proactively optimise their cloud resources. They have mature cost optimisation practices, and they regularly

analyse spending data to identify and act upon optimisation opportunities.

6. Innovating Stage: At the highest level of maturity, organisations continually innovate in FinOps. They leverage predictive analytics, machine learning, and

automation to optimise costs and drive greater business value from cloud investments. FinOps is deeply integrated into DevOps and business processes.

FinOps maturity is not static but evolves as organisations refine their practices, adopt advanced tools, and foster a culture of continuous improvement.

Achieving a higher level of FinOps maturity can lead to significant cost savings, improved cost predictability, and better alignment of cloud spending with

business objectives.

FinOps Personas

FinOps (Financial Operations) encompasses various roles and personas within an organisation, each contributing to the effective management and optimisation

of cloud costs. Here are seven FinOps personas for discussion (amongst others):

1. FinOps Manager:

The FinOps Manager is responsible for overseeing the entire FinOps function within the organisation. They set strategic goals, develop FinOps policies

and guidelines, and collaborate with other teams to ensure cost optimisation and alignment with business objectives.

2. Cloud Cost Analyst:

The Cloud Cost Analyst is focused on analysing cloud spending data and identifying cost optimisation opportunities. They create reports, conduct cost

assessments, and provide recommendations to reduce unnecessary expenses while ensuring that services meet performance requirements.

3. Cloud Cost Accountant:

The Cloud Cost Accountant plays a critical role in cost allocation and chargeback. They track and allocate cloud costs to specific departments, projects,

or teams, ensuring that expenses are accurately attributed to responsible parties.

4. Cloud Cost Engineer:

The Cloud Cost Engineer specialises in implementing cost optimisation solutions and automation. They work on rightsizing resources, implementing

cost-effective architectures, and developing scripts or automation workflows to manage cloud costs efficiently.

5. Cloud Governance Specialist:

Cloud Governance Specialists establish and enforce cloud governance policies and practices. They ensure that cloud resources are provisioned and

used in accordance with organisational guidelines, security standards, and compliance requirements.

6. DevOps FinOps Advocate:

DevOps FinOps Advocates bridge the gap between development and operations teams, promoting FinOps practices within DevOps processes. They

encourage collaboration on cost-effective resource provisioning, testing, and deployment.

7. Business Stakeholder:

Business Stakeholders, such as department heads or project managers, are responsible for budgeting and managing costs within their respective

areas. They work closely with the FinOps team to align cloud expenses with their project's financial goals and monitor spending against budgets.

These FinOps personas collaborate to ensure that cloud costs are managed efficiently, resources are optimised, and financial objectives are met. Effective

communication and cooperation among these roles are essential for achieving cost optimisation and alignment with business strategies.

FinOps Lifecycle

The FinOps (Financial Operations) lifecycle outlines the stages and processes involved in effectively managing and optimising cloud costs within an organisation. It

encompasses a series of activities and best practices that help control expenses while aligning cloud spending with business goals. Here's an overview of the

FinOps lifecycle that we cover:

1. Define Objectives and Governance:

The lifecycle begins with defining clear cost optimisation objectives and governance policies. This involves understanding business goals, setting cost

targets, and establishing guidelines for resource provisioning, usage, and cost allocation.

2. Visibility and Monitoring:

Achieving visibility into cloud costs is a foundational step. Organisations use cost management tools and dashboards to monitor spending across cloud

services, regions, and accounts. They also track historical cost trends.

3. Resource Allocation and Tagging:

Resources are allocated to specific teams, projects, or departments, and cloud cost tags are applied to resources. Tags help attribute costs accurately,

enabling organisations to identify cost centers and responsible parties.

4. Rightsizing and Optimisation:

Organisations analyse resource utilisation and identify opportunities for rightsizing. This involves adjusting resource configurations to match actual

workload demands, thus reducing over-provisioning.

5. Budgeting and Forecasting:

Budgets are established based on historical spending patterns and business goals. Forecasting tools and models are used to predict future costs, allowing

organisations to plan and allocate resources effectively.

6. Cost Allocation and Chargeback:

Costs are allocated to departments, teams, or projects based on predefined allocation rules. This step ensures that each entity is aware of its cloud

spending and is accountable for cost management.

7. Governance and Compliance:

Governance policies are enforced to ensure that cloud resources are provisioned and used in alignment with organisational guidelines, security

standards, and regulatory compliance requirements.

8. Automation and Optimisation:

Automation plays a crucial role in optimizing cloud costs. Organizations implement automation workflows for resource provisioning, scaling, and

deprovisioning, reducing manual effort and minimizing waste.

9. Data-Driven Decision-Making:

Data analytics and insights are used to make informed decisions regarding cost optimization. Organisations continuously analyze spending data, identify

trends, and act upon optimisation opportunities.

10. Continuous Improvement:

The FinOps lifecycle is iterative, emphasizing the importance of continuous improvement. Organisations regularly review and refine their practices,

adjusting strategies as business needs evolve.

11. Reporting and Accountability:

Regular reporting and accountability mechanisms are established to track progress toward cost optimization goals. Stakeholders are kept informed

through clear and transparent reporting.

12. Education and Training:

Training programs and awareness initiatives are conducted to educate teams and stakeholders about FinOps principles, tools, and best practices. This

promotes a culture of cost-consciousness.

13. Integration with DevOps:

FinOps practices are integrated into the DevOps pipeline, ensuring that cost considerations are part of the application development and deployment

process.

14. Optimise for Business Value:

Ultimately, the goal of the FinOps lifecycle is to optimise cloud costs not just for cost savings but also to drive greater business value. Costs are managed

in a way that supports business growth and innovation.

The FinOps lifecycle is dynamic and adaptable, allowing organisations to respond to changing cloud environments and business requirements. By following these

stages and best practices, organisations can gain control over their cloud spending, achieve cost optimisation, and align cloud costs with strategic objectives.

FinOps Domains & Capabilities

The FinOps (Financial Operations) framework encompasses various domains and capabilities that organisations need to develop and implement to effectively

manage and optimise cloud costs. These domains and capabilities provide a structured approach to cost management in cloud environments. We discuss the key

FinOps domains and their associated capabilities:

1. Governance and Compliance:

Policy Definition: Establish cloud governance policies that define resource provisioning, security, and compliance requirements.

Policy Enforcement: Enforce governance policies through automation and monitoring tools to ensure adherence to standards and regulations.

2. Cost Visibility and Monitoring:

Cost Tracking: Implement tools and processes to track cloud spending, providing real-time visibility into costs across cloud providers and services.

Cost Allocation: Allocate cloud costs accurately to departments, projects, or teams using tags and labels.

3. Resource Allocation and Optimisation:

Resource Allocation: Assign ownership and accountability for cloud resources, making teams responsible for their usage and costs.

Rightsizing: Analyse resource utilisation to identify opportunities for rightsizing and optimising instances, storage, and services.

4. Budgeting and Forecasting:

Budget Setting: Develop budgets based on historical spending and business goals, allocating funds to different teams or projects.

Cost Forecasting: Use forecasting tools and models to predict future cloud costs and plan resource allocation accordingly.

5. Automation and Optimisation:

Automation Workflows: Implement automation to streamline resource provisioning, scaling, and deprovisioning processes.

Cost Optimisation: Continuously optimise cloud costs by automating resource management and making data-driven optimisation decisions.

6. Data Analytics and Insights:

Data Analysis: Analyse cloud spending data to identify trends, anomalies, and optimisation opportunities.

Data-Driven Decision-Making: Use insights from data analysis to make informed decisions for cost reduction and resource efficiency.

7. Chargeback and Showback:

Chargeback Models: Develop chargeback mechanisms to allocate costs to different departments or teams based on resource consumption.

Showback Reporting: Provide showback reports to stakeholders, illustrating their cloud usage and costs without financial consequences.

8. Education and Training:

FinOps Training: Offer training programs and awareness initiatives to educate teams and stakeholders about FinOps principles and best practices.

Culture Building: Foster a culture of cost-consciousness and collaboration across different organisational levels.

9. Integration with DevOps:

DevOps Integration: Integrate FinOps practices into the DevOps pipeline to incorporate cost considerations into application development and

deployment.

Automation in CI/CD: Implement automation for resource provisioning and deprovisioning as part of continuous integration/continuous deployment

(CI/CD) processes.

10. Continuous Improvement:

Performance Metrics: Define key performance indicators (KPIs) to measure the effectiveness of cost management efforts.

Feedback Loops: Establish feedback loops to review and refine FinOps practices continuously.

11. Business Value Optimisation:

Business Alignment: Ensure that cost optimization efforts align with broader business objectives and support innovation and growth.

Resource Optimisation for Value: Optimize cloud resources not just for cost savings but also for creating business value.

These domains and capabilities provide a comprehensive framework for organisations to develop and enhance their FinOps practices. By effectively

implementing these domains, organisations can gain control over cloud costs, align spending with business goals, and achieve cost optimisation in their cloud

environments.

FinOps Maturity Assessment

A FinOps (Financial Operations) maturity assessment is a systematic evaluation of an organisation's current level of maturity in managing and optimising cloud

costs. It helps organisations understand their strengths and weaknesses in FinOps practices and provides a roadmap for improvement. Here's how we introduce a

FinOps maturity assessment:

1. Define Assessment Goals:

Clearly define the goals and objectives of the assessment. Determine what you want to achieve through the assessment, such as cost reduction,

improved cost allocation, or better alignment with business goals.

2. Select Assessment Framework:

Choose a FinOps maturity framework or model to guide the assessment. Common frameworks include the FinOps Foundation's FinOps Capability

Framework or custom frameworks tailored to your organisation's needs.

3. Identify Assessment Criteria:

Define specific criteria or capabilities within each FinOps domain that you want to assess. Criteria could include policies, processes, tools, and skills.

4. Collect Data:

Gather data related to your organisation's cloud spending, resource utilisation, governance policies, and current FinOps practices. Use cloud cost

management tools, financial reports, and interviews with stakeholders.

5. Assessment Methodology:

Determine the methodology for conducting the assessment. This can involve surveys, interviews, workshops, data analysis, and reviews of existing

documentation.

6. Assessment Team:

Assemble a cross-functional assessment team that includes members from finance, IT, DevOps, and other relevant departments. Each team member

should bring expertise in FinOps practices.

7. Score and Evaluate:

Evaluate your organisation's performance against the selected assessment criteria. Assign scores or ratings based on how well your organisation meets

each criterion.

8. Benchmarking:

Compare your organisation's scores to industry benchmarks or best practices to gain insights into your relative maturity level.

9. Identify Gaps and Opportunities:

Identify gaps in your FinOps maturity and opportunities for improvement. Prioritise areas where enhancements will have the most significant impact on

cost optimisation and business goals.

10. Roadmap and Action Plan:

Develop a FinOps maturity roadmap and action plan. Define specific initiatives, timelines, responsibilities, and resources required to advance to the

desired maturity level.

11. Communication and Awareness:

Share the assessment findings, roadmap, and action plan with relevant stakeholders and teams. Create awareness about the importance of FinOps and

the benefits of improvement.

12. Execution and Monitoring:

Implement the initiatives outlined in the action plan. Continuously monitor progress, adjust strategies as needed, and track improvements in FinOps

maturity.

13. Iterate and Reassess:

Periodically conduct follow-up assessments to measure progress and identify new areas for enhancement. FinOps maturity is an ongoing journey, and

assessments should be repeated as your organisation evolves.

A FinOps maturity assessment is a valuable tool for organisations seeking to optimise cloud costs and align cloud spending with business objectives. It provides a

structured approach to FinOps improvement and helps organisations make informed decisions about their cloud financial management practices.

FinOps Cost Optimisation

FinOps (Financial Operations) cost optimisation is the practice of actively managing and reducing cloud-related expenses while maintaining or improving the

performance of cloud resources. It involves a series of strategies and techniques aimed at achieving cost efficiency in cloud computing. Here are key practices for

FinOps cost optimisation that we can discuss:

1. Rightsizing Resources:

Evaluate the performance and resource utilisation of cloud instances and services. Rightsize instances by choosing the most appropriate size and type for

your workloads, ensuring you pay only for what you need.

2. Spot and Reserved Instances:

Utilise spot instances and reserved instances (RIs) strategically to benefit from cost savings. Spot instances are often significantly cheaper but may have

limited availability, while RIs offer predictable pricing with upfront commitments.

3. Auto Scaling and Resource Scheduling:

Implement auto-scaling policies to adjust resource capacity based on demand. Also, schedule resources to turn off during non-business hours or low-

usage periods to avoid unnecessary costs.

4. Cost Allocation and Tagging:

Implement effective cost allocation and tagging practices to attribute costs to specific teams, projects, or departments. This accountability encourages

cost-conscious behavior.

5. Cloud Storage Optimisation:

Review and optimise cloud storage usage by identifying and deleting unneeded data, using data lifecycle policies, and choosing cost-effective storage

classes.

6. Containerisation and Serverless:

Explore containerisation platforms like Docker and serverless computing (e.g., AWS Lambda) to improve resource utilisation and minimise idle capacity.

7. Reserved Capacity for Databases:

Consider reserved capacity for databases to reduce database costs while ensuring consistent performance.

8. Cost Analysis Tools:

Leverage cloud cost analysis tools and platforms to gain insights into spending patterns, identify anomalies, and track cost trends.

9. Cost Budgets and Alerts:

Set cost budgets and configure alerts to notify teams when spending exceeds predefined thresholds. This proactive approach helps teams take

corrective actions in real time.

10. Utilise Native Cloud Management Tools:

Make use of native cloud provider management tools and dashboards to monitor and manage costs effectively.

11. Cost Optimisation Workshops:

Conduct workshops and training sessions to educate teams about cost optimisation best practices and encourage a culture of cost-consciousness.

12. Continuous Monitoring and Optimisation:

Regularly review cloud spending, assess optimisation opportunities, and refine cost-saving strategies to ensure ongoing efficiency.

13. Leverage Reserved Capacity:

Take advantage of reserved capacity options for cloud services like AWS Reserved Instances or Azure Reserved VM Instances to reduce costs for long-

term commitments.

14. Resource Cleanup and Decommissioning:

Implement processes for resource cleanup and decommissioning to ensure that unused or obsolete resources are removed to avoid unnecessary costs.

15. Cloud Cost Governance:

Establish and enforce cloud cost governance policies to control spending and maintain compliance with budgetary constraints.

FinOps cost optimisation is an ongoing process that requires collaboration among finance, IT, and development teams. By following these practices and

continually seeking opportunities for improvement, organisations can achieve significant cost savings in their cloud environments while delivering value to the

business.


